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Chief Justice C1liDlllings presides
Hy Carol Mendoza
Aso;t . !'llews Editor

This year's Student Union Judicaal Board is chaired by Pat
CUmmings, newly elected last
spring. During has brief tenure,
CUmmings has tried to make the
Board more visible and renew its
Constitutional role as the major
student iudicial bodv.

lice will not involve expanding
the POWer of the board, but
utilizing the power which it has
already been delegated.
Joining Cwnmings in the Judicial Office located in the Airport Lounge are SlX Associate
Justices. These include Ann Mannen, Bob DeMatteo, John Ruther·
ford. Paul Giba. Ellen Wolfe and
Lauren D' Amore.

The Board handles those cases
which are in violation of Section 2
Although Cummings is pleased
of the Student Code of Conduct It
handles cases on appeal from the with the competence of these
dorm judicial boards, but does Associate Justices, be feels that it
not hear cases of Section 1 viola- is imperative that some future
tions. which are handled by the guarantee is placed on the
choices made by the Chief JusUniversity Hearing Board.
tice. Cummings suggests that a
Cummings has been surpriSed method which was established in
to learn the full scope of the past years be reinstated. This
power which is delegated to the involved the submitting of an
Board. In addition to its original application, including letters of
and apellate jurisdiction, the recommendation, often from
board may be called upon to teachers and class officers. He
validate Student Union elections, also feels there is a need for a
recommend changes in the wider notification of the student
Student Handbook to the Senate, body in announcing the time for
and determine with Senate ap- application.
proval its own procedures for
According to CUmmings, the
effecting its duties.
postofSoJiciter General, which is
The Chief Justice believes that to be apointed by the Student Unimprovement of the Judicial ion President has not been filled
Board and the office of Chief Jus- by Ed Rybka. The job d the Soli-

citer General is to handle those
cases involving internal conflict,
such as that between the Student
Union and a class Cummings
feels the appointment would aid
the judicial system.
The board had the power to
impose a fine of up to $50 to
impose disciplinary probation,
and levy official warmngs, which
include letters sent out to the
parents of offenders.
Cummings hopes to have a
conference with each of the head
resadents to explain the role and
seriousness of the judicial board
and its structure.
Beginning with the last administration, the office of Chief
Justice has worked in conjunction with the Legal Aid Society to
offer the service of defending
cases in which the scope has gone
beyond that of the Student Union
Judicial Board.

Pat Cummings

News analysis

Youth, Apathy, and McCarthy
By Owen J>ou$hCI'ly

the final weeks of a
..c.llau~President.ial
terized by sopo c etoric and
banal non - issues, such as the
Playboy controversy, one man
has emerged from the apathy of
the college campus to joust
against Jimmy Carter for the
youth vote. Eugene McCarthy,
the former Minnesota Senator
and darling of the anti-war liberals, has spearheaded a lonely
crusade since 1974 to create a
third force in American politics.
McCarthy's third party stems
from his work with the Committee for a Constitutional
Presidency.
McCarthy believes he has a
positive approach to politics di£ferent from the bi-partisan
inertia he sees running rampant
in both major parties. He does not
care who wins because he feels
there is not a shade of difference
between Carter and Ford. MeCarthy thinks both parties are too
militaristic; mere pawns or the
military - industrial complex. He
believes the Pentagon is a
republic within a republic. Meearthy would stop the production
of nuclear weapons, if elected.
According to McCarthy. both
major parties' approaches to
unemployment and poverty are
replays of past programs which
have failed miserably. Carter, he
says, is running on an old New
Deal philosophy.
McCarthy wants a drastic
restructuring of the economy and
redistribution of the income
through a shorter work week. He
believes that there should be a
minimum standard income for
all Americans as well as catastrophic illness insurance.
McCarthy visualizes Truman
as the archetype of a constitutional President. He proposes
statutory limits to restrict excessive presidential power.
McCarthy wants corporations
ln

Ken Meditz and Beth Scriven appear in the LitUe Theatre
production o£ Philip Barry's "Holiday", opening tonight
at 8:30p.m. The show runs tomorrow and Sunday evenings and through next weekend. Admission is free.

Poli Sci Club stood up
George Voinovich, Republican
candidate for County Commisioncr, was scheduled to hold a
•question and answer period with
the public and members of the
Carroll community at a meeting
on October 13 at 12 p.m. Kevin
Leonard, the president of the
Political Science Club, had been
contacted to schedule the event
by members of the Voinovich
staff A group assembled in the
O'Dea Room and waited as no
guest appeared. Those waiting
included members of a class that
had been scheduled to attend the
.-

meeting.
Thomas Drummond, of the
Voinovich headquarters was
contacted to determine how the
blunder had occured. Mr. Drummond said he could not believe
that no one showed up. After
apologizing, he said that he would
find out about what had happened
and would again contact the club.
At that time Mr. Drummond
asked for another time to
schedule Mr. Voinovich. The club
has had no further contact from
the Voinovich office.

-~

Parents Weekend
Tonight - Mixer in the gym, 9:00 p.m.
Little Theatre presents " Holiday," 8:30 p.m.
Tomorrow - Campus tours.
Football vs. Thiel, 1:30 p.m., Wasmer Field.
''All Hallow's Eve" revue, 8:30 p.m., O'Dea Room.
"Holiday," 8:30p.m.
Sunday - Family masses Ca.m.)
Parents Committee Breakfast in cafeteria.
Open House in Science Center, 1-3 p.m.
Rodman Hall reception, 1·3 p.m.
Diamond Shamrock Balloon rides, 1-3 p.m.
" Lyrical Inks" exhibit by Fr. Carl Moravec in GrasseUi
~

~

to become "socially acceptable"
carefully regulating their
price and wage scitei. Anotlier
priority of a McCarthy administration would be tax reform. The independent candidate
has proposed wiping out inherited
wealth through stiffly graduated
taxes.
Is McCarthy a man whose time
has gone, a petulant old pol who
yearns to regain the adulation of
the restless young, or is he an
erudite professor wbo is igniting
a new political movement,
capitalizing on the demoralizatioo of the two party system?
I believe McCarthy is a
demagogue who is riding the tide
of a nostalgic resurgence, at the
expense or the Democratic party
from which he has plagiarized his
vague
policy
pronouncements. He is attractive to that
mass of independence who think
it's chic to be uncommitted to an
established party.
McCarthy's caustic wit,
patrician bearing, and apolitical
approach has won over the
apathetic college constituency in
increasing numbers.

b~

Eugene McCarthy

Here at Carroll, a bastion of

~

1

'

t.\ld~

support McCarthy for President
and Taft for Senator at the same
time, a most incomprehensible
and indefensible position.
His campaign posters say
"Choose McCarthy rather than
the lesser of the other two evils",
but actually students who vote for
him will see him as the lesser of
three evils.
Today's students feel a kinship
with McCarthy's anti-war college
crusaders of the 1960's although
today's students were politically
incoherent during that period.
Some students believe it makes
them look intellectual i£ they
support McCarthy; pragmatic
politics is beneath them.
McCarthy knows he cannot
win, but still he runs as a vindictive alternative to the two party
system in which he served and
which served him so well in the
past. His supporters do not want
to help shape the future in a posi·
tive way or change the course of
our nation. They are casting
wasted votes in tribute to an
agtng politician whose only goal
is to take revenge upon the
Democratic party for past defeats.
It's like a pathetic scene from
the Last Hurrah, his former staff
has left. and be acknowledges
that his old supporters have
matured and gone elsewhere for
pohtical sustenance. The press
only covers him because of his
impact on the Carter campaign.
He may win seven to ten percent of the popular vote and sway
the gullible college audience, but
it's the last race for the long distance runner. He is right about
one thing, something is inherently wrong with our system
when a man of McCarthy's
ability can be reduced to a bitter
hulk of what he once was.
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Letters to the Editor
GOP has its say
To the Editor:
In the Oct. 9 editorial in the
Carroll News, the Democratic
party was praised as being the
party to change thing!; around.
THIS is absolute ignorance on the
part of the editor The Demo·
crats, while trying to put all their
programs to work, will increase
in.Oation at a startling rate.
Jimmy Carter proved his ignorance while discussing lax reform
with the Associated Press reporter. Democrats still cling to
that ridiculous excuse that the
AP miaquoted Carter. The
Deftoe!'ata bave IJI'CMHL tba\.. tbe..
only way the economy can be
straightened out is by getting us
involved in another conflict
abroad. Twentieth century history proves it. President Ford
and the Republican Party is
proving that it can get this
country going upward to economic prosperity. Unemployment
figures released this week show a
steady decline.
The United States is at peace
today. Our economy IS slowly recovering and soon will be
prosperous again. Don't detour
us from the road to recovery by
voting for Carter and the
Democrats. Keep this country
moving in the right direction.
Vote for President Ford on
November 2.
Respectfully,
Guy Sanitate "80"
President Ford Campaign
Dear Editor.
Admittedly, 1 support President Ford in his election bid. In
turn, it is obvious that Owen
Dougherty is an avid supporter of
Jimmy Carter. However, the
politics ends there. 1 am writing
this letter in regards to journalistic standards and scruples (or the
lack theroofl. Mr. Dougherty's
apology COct. 9) concerning the
one sided view of the prc:;idential
campaign in the Carroll Ne"-'S
ended as a farce His apology in
itself was a biased statement! I
am forced to question my
colleague's motivies
Are the Republicans as Wl·
coperallve as claimed? What
about those "exclusive" intet'\·iews? Can it really be said
that the President is not seeking
college age \'oters? Let'!; view the
facts. First, It is true that the
Democratic Committee did
contact the Carroll New::;, a plus
m the1r column. Howe\'er , Mr.
Dougherty in his position as News

Editor failed to contact the
Repubhcans as should have been
done in the interest of fair
coverage and an open media. 1
undertook this responsibility and
found the GOP ver) co-operative
and interested They will be more
than willing to offer press
credentials as long as the proper
steps a re carried out with the
Secret Service , the same
procedure required by the Carter
forces They also agreed to
send press releases to the Carroll
News .. it was simply a matter of
the committee not being aware of
our existence. We were forced to
take lhe initiative, but it's not
auing too much if it provides (01'
open8M fair
,
Secondly, how exclusive we1·c
those interviews conducted with
Mrs. Carter and her son? They
would have granlcd those interviews to anyone willing to take
the time to listen. 1 take issue
with the term "exclusive"; Mr.
Dougherty was simply at the
right place at the right time. It
was also implied that Mrs. Ford
was or soon will be in Cleveland
and refused to grant an inter·
view. She was not and may never
be here and therefore could not
grant one! The apology seems to
skip this significant detail !
Furthermore, whether such
interviews are granted by either
side or not is insignificant - I for
one am not voting for a first lady,
T plan to vote for a president!
Dougherty also stated that the
President was not seeking college
votes, although according to
Owen just the opposite is true.
Ford needs every vote he can get.
John Carroll is only one college in
a nation which has thousands, it
cannot serve as an example for
others This comment seems to
therefore be based on opinion not
fact.
Mr. Dougherty as N~'S Editor
has a responsibility to ensure fair
and C<!ual coverge no matter
what tl takes. The "extraordinary amount of criticism"
that has been received is deserved because thus far such
coverage has been lacking. It
should be Mr. Dougherty's
r esponsibility to report the news,
not make it!
Yours Truly,
R A 'M arczynski

Sophs thanked
To the Editor:
The anxiety of it all is over, but
the responsibility is just begin
ning . This political contest
produced a wiMer, but not a

loser l\ly opponent is a victor tn
her own way, as many of us
should be. She is no longer an
opponent she tells me, but a
supporter, as I hope many of you
will be.
One of the main objectives of
our sophomore representatives is
to bring unity to the many
dispersed peer groups within the
class. We plan to initiate this by
working and partying together.
All of us thank you for bringing u.s
this far, and hope you will con
tinue to back us as we bring in a
feeling of togetherness. We have
many functions in the planning
stages, but none of them will be a
success if they are not su ported.
this campaign was the meet.mg of
many new poeple. For tbose of
you I have met, I thank you for
Jetting me get to know you, and
for those I have yet to meet, I
welcome warmly.
Sincerely,
Larry Paulozzi
Sophomore President

Rugby in exile
To the Editor:
There are some people at John
Carroll who are determined Lo
disband this University's Rugby
team. Certain members of the
administration have taken every
step within their power to bar the
team from using university
facilities; and this has indeed
hampered the support which the
team receives.
Yet the rugby team is alive and
well, and living in exile. The
students have always backed the
team if only in an effort to protect
every student's right to organize.
It is primarily through the
backing of the Student Union and
the IOC that tbia school still has a
Rugby team.
Rugby is the only non-varsity
intercollegiate sport open to
students at John Carroll. Il gives
students a chance to travel and
play at colleges from West Vir·
ginia to Marquette without sub
jecting them to the controversial
influence of collegiate varsity
coaches.
If certain administrators were
allowed to muscle this team out
of its charter, the school would
lose a lot more than just a win·

<Letters cont. io column four )

Fulfilling your needs!
By Ed Rybka
Student Union President

All of us have heard the comments in the past: "Student
government is not responsive to student needs and problems. ''
" The class representatives do not know or care about the
students they represent." "The Student Union officers just sit
in their ivory towers, unresponsive and evasive to the
students." These comments, probably quite valid, were
characteristic of past Student Unions. Today, however, there
exists a new attitude, a new spirit, a "New" Union witlt the
goal of "Fulfilling Your Needs! ".
After last week's Student Union meeting, the first one for the
newly elected Senate, most of the classes remained and
conducted class meetings. In the past, when Union meetings
, . . P19"-~ald~ •.Laltweek'a
meeting ended with the senators demonstrating some excitement and concern for the task ahead. This behavior adds to my
optimism for the upcoming months.
All of the members of the Student Union can participate in
the effort ahead; in the effort to "Fulfill Your Needs!". Any
member of the University community may participate on the
Committees of the Student Union Senate. The Academics
Committee, for example will be putting together a Teacher
Evaluation system, an idea which has benefits for both the
students and faculty. You can help put this evaluation
together.
A common complaint at John Carroll is the lack of involvement of commuters. Within the next week, a Special Advisory
Committee on Commuter Matters will be formed. I urge any
interested commuters to play an active role on thls committee.
The purpose of the committee is to help get commuter involvement in campus affairs, to find out what commuters are
thinking, and to act on subsequent problems. The Student
Union encompasses all students and can be a vehicle for
making life a little bit better. If you are interested in serving
on this committee, please make your interest known at the
Union offices.
Finally, within the next two weeks, dormitory meetings will
be started. These meetings will allow you the opportunity to
have personal communication with the Student Union'. You
will have the chance to relate your ideas and p~·oblems concerning campus life. Also, your views concerning the operation of Student Government, and this includes your criticisms,
will be welcomed.
Why have special commuter committees? Why have dormitory meetings? The reason simply is that Student government exists to solve your problems and to satisfy your needs.
John Carroll is our home, and living here should be as comfortable as possible. Through dorm meetings and commuter
committees, the avenue will be open for you to express these
needs, criticize negative aspects of student government, and
demand subsequent action.
The "New" Union does work; it can "Fulfill Your Needs!".
Your involvement in this process, though, is es$ential.

------Letters continued-----ning team !which in itself is
something we can ill afford to
lose>. However, il is up to the
students of John Carroll lo
support the team actively, either
through the_Student Union in an
e!f_ort to brmg the team out of
exile, or as spectators or players,
participating in an ancient and

honored sport.
The next home match wiJJ be on
Oct. 23, the Saturday of Parents'
Weekend, against Forest City.
Please come and show your'
support and bring your parents
for an interesting and enjoyable
afternoon.
David Rodney

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~TheC~UNews,Octob~2~1976
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Heart goes crazy on JCU
By Paul Moore
Anyone who attended the
"Heart'' · " Mtchael Stanley
Band" concert Saturday was
treated to a show which was, in
my estimation. one or the best
here in a long while. Its only
drawback was the length. The
show was somewhat shorter than
I had expected.
Opening the show was the local
favorite, the Michael Stanley
Band. They gave a strong, steady
performance in what was a tune-up for their live album to be
rectlrded at the Agora this week
end. Drawing mainly from older
material, Stanley and Co., put on
a fine show, highlighted by the
Carole King hit, "Will You Still
Love Me Tomorrow?" The en·
core, "Strike Up the Band"
brought the crowd to its feet, and
how many times have you seen
the "warm-up act" do that?
Shortly after. Heart took the
stage Being a relatively ne\\
group, both the audience and the
band seemed apprehensive at
first But all doubts as to Heart's
ability quickly vanished as the
band followed their opening instrumental with "Heartless," a
rocker from their upcoming
album in the tradition or "Long
Cool Woman".
Led by the singing of Ann
Wilson and featuring her sister
Nancy on guitar, the band drove

through their set with hardly a
stop.
Miss Wilson's strong vocals,
combined witb an ability to take
on the arrogance of a Jagger and
the femininity of a beauty queen,
casted her as the deHnite leader
of the group Not to be outdone
though, I'Oancy proved to be the
ideal compliment, and showed a
good command or the guitar,
mandolin, and keyboards.
Relying mainly on material
from ' 'Dreamboat Annie," Heart
performed nawlessly on songs
like "Soul of the Sea," " Dreamboat Annie," and "Magic Man" .
and added dry ice to set the mood
for a new ballad, " Devil
Delight." Their finale, "Crazy on
You,'' was easily their best effort
of the night, combining the
talenfs of the band and rockmg
the gym from start to finish .
Called back for two encores, they
d.Jd an excellent job on Led
Zeppelin's "Rock and Roll" and
concluded 'Ai th "Kick It Out," a
song from their upcoming album.
Without a doubt, Heart has the
ingredients to be as good as they
want to be. The Student Union
should be commended for bring·
ing an act of this caliber to the
Cleveland area. With a little
more exposure, Heart should
ach1eve the recogmtion they
richly deserve.

..

Penance Service
Nancy and Ann Wilson.

Classified&

Octo ber 27
3:30 P.M.
Main Chapel
Today, Oct. Z2
Soccer, Streaks vs. Bethany, A- 3:30
"Holiday," 8:30p.m. Little Theatre, FREE.
CWRU movie: "The Exorcist,'' 7:30, 10:00 p.m.,
Strosacker Aud.

231oi&SI

Would the following people plaew pick up
your tee cards In the Student Union Office as
soon as poutble Robart HaU«~steln. Joe
Mct>My. Albert Paolino, Mark Randell, Joe
Scarola. Karl Seibert, Robert Sewell. Robart
Snyd4!r, Jeft Stanley. Den Steigerwald, Mur·
phy Blanchard. Lydia Slazun, Michael
Susalka. Tim Clarey. Mark Uberstlne,
Robert Weld, Charles Cox. Michael Anqloc·
chi, Kenneth Cipriani, Mary Ann Craig.
The Carroll Band Is playing at the Coliseum
tonight for the Cleveland Cavaliers game
Tile band will play before the game and at
halftime

The Test-Out Examination for
speech 100 will be held Wednesday, Oct 'n and Thursday,
Oct. 28. Students who have
completed two semesters of a
high school course in speech are
eligible for the examination.
To register for the examinatioo, and for additional information reagarding eligibility,
contact Dr. Joseph Miller, Chairman of the Department of Speech
Communication, no later than
Tuesday, Oct. 26. The Department Offices are located in the
Administration Building, Room
46.

CoJTection
There was a rather huge error
in last week's article on mopeds.
A moped gets 120 miles to a
gallon of gas, not 20 miles as was
reported. Such is the price <i late
night proof reading.

c.,_, Ivee

Events schedule

Ski lnstruc1ou clinic at 8randywiM Ski
Cent•r Pre s.NSOII weekend training fD<'
J)4rallel skiers who can t•ach 114rt lime end
Mm 1.5.00
hr. during January end
February Small training lee refundable,.,..
those who bKome lnstruc10<'t PhW ..197 att.rnoons only
JuntO<' Sft!IO<' Halloween Party Oct. 21 In
O'O.eRoom.
Wanied • 8eu guitarists Minimum 5 yrs ex
parlence. Call Bruce atttr 6 ;30 on Friday.

Speech test

Photo by J .

'

Saturday, Oct. 23
Parents Weekend, see pg. 1 for details.
PAC football, Streaks vs. ThielCoU~e. H-1:30
Cross country, Streaks vs. CWRU, A
1:00
Room I (the Coffee House), 9:00-12:30, Alan Leatherwood
& Kevin Richards, $1.00 · 75 cents with fee card.
JCU Jazz Band. 8:00-12:00 p.m., Rathskellar. FREE.
"Holiday," 8:30p.m., Little Theatre, FREE.
CWRU movie: "Hester Street," 6-8-10 p.m., Strosacker
Au d.

. The Light a1 raga
laad 'Faad Stare &Bastaurant
VEGETARIAN CUISINE

""~JLJ.._..._.-._.

SPECIAL

Sunday, Oct. 24:
Parents Weekend, see pg. 1 for details.
JCUJazz Band, 12:30-2:00 p.m., KulasAud. FREE.
"Holiday," 8:30p.m., Little Theatre, FREE.
Monday, Oct. 2S
Jesuit Smoker, 9 p.m. to midnight, Rathskellar.
At the Agora: :Michael Murphy- Buckacre, 9:00p.m., $3.50
in advance, $4.50 at the door.
Tuesday, Oct. 2$

CWRU movie: "Primate," 7-9:30 p.m., Strosacker Aud.
Wednesday, Oct. 21

Soren Kierkegaard Society meeting, 6:00 p.m. room -n
Rodman Hall.
"Meet Your Major,'' Speech, 7·9 p.m., T.V. Studio- Mathe-matics, 7-9 p.m. Alumni Lounge- Mgmt, Mktg, Finance, 7:15
• 9:00 p.m. C-166
Cleveland on Stage· Mozart's "Cosi fan Tutte," 10 a.m.,
Kulas Aud.

All meals 10%0FFweekdags!
20%0FF Sundays!

STUDENTS AND FACULTY just show us your ID card

and receive all our discounts. Look for other specials too!

FOOD L IKE YOU WISt-<! MOM WOULD MA KE !
HOU AS- 11:30.8:00 mon.-sat. · 2-8:00 sundays
2785 EUCLID HTS. BLVD.· CLEVE. HTS.

321-7650

Offer expires November 12, 1976 _ _ _ _ _ __.

•
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Streaks blanked by Carnegie -Mellon, 36-0

,_

By Jack Schufr eider
The Blue Streak footba ll
eleven. mired in the throes of a
three game losing streak, extended their miseries to four
games as they were crushed by a
powerful Carnegie- Mellon squad
36-0 on an overcast day in Pittsburgh Oct. 16 The loss dropped
the gridders to the PAC cellar
with a 1-4 mark the same as
Saturday opponent Thiel. CarnegJe . Mellon, resurging from
years of mediocrity, stayed a ll
alone on top of the pack with a
perfect 4-0 mark.
What went wrong? Everything,
as far as the Streaks were concerned. CMU's freshman QB
David Kennedy came out like
anotherTerry Bradshaw, mixing
his plays extremely well to keep
the Streaks off blance and grab a
quick 14-0 first quarter lead.
The CMU defense, rated 14 in the
nation <DIV. ill ) last season,
showed they hadn't lost anything
as they kept the Carroll offensive
unit bottled up in their own territory, allowing them only two f~rst

downs m that disastrous fi rst
q.... •• ter.
By the end of the third quarter
the Tartan:; bad taken a 30.0 lead
and the wmd out of the Carroll
sails for good this day. Kennedy
was replaced by Jay Duquette,
who threw a TD pass. Duquette
was replaced by Dave Brown,
who ran. for a score. Everything
CMU tried agaanst the Streaks
seemed to work. Their 4 QB,s
combined for a 13 of 16 passing
a ft e rnoon for 195 yar ds.,
Despite the magnitude of the
la>s, no one connected with the
team is willing to concede the
rest of the season. Although they
are not where they hoped to be,
standings wise, the coaching staff
is preparing for the upcoming
Thiel contest with the same
energy they have in the past.
Thiel is coming into the game <Xf
a spirit - lifting 10.7 victory over
Hiram It was their first win of
the season.
Coach James McCollough's
Tomcats are loaded with freshman and sophomores. Either

frosh Bob Habel or ioph. Mike
Amantea will be at the controls
for the Parents Weekend contest.
Jim Potts and Steve Dayton are
the best of a host of running back
candidates. Defensively, the
Streaks and Thiel are ranked onetwo as to the a mount yards given
up. <The Streaks were hit for 499
against CMU. They themselves

accour.ted for 152>. The Tomcats
front four of Ken Achenbach,
Tom Williams. Ron Morrone, and
Nick Fa rina is probably the best
part of the team .
Following the game with Thiel,
the gr idders have only 3 contests
lert. Two home battles against
Case Western and Georgetown,
and the fi nale at Oberlin.

Tb~ lone score by Carroll was
s upplied by r ookie sensation
Dave " Horshack" Horgan.
Numerous injuries were sustained by both teams in this boneClacking contest. One of the more
serious casualties was Timothy
Moroney who remained in the
game despite a severely
damaged shoulder.
One of t he contributing factors
to the loss was the absence of five
starters from the " A" team
due to injuries, previous committments , and ta r di ness. A
veteran member of the serum
was quoted as saying, "If only
our president was able to read a
map and tell time we wouldn't
have encountered these difficulties." Consequently, a large
burden was placed on the
shoulders of some of the newer,
less-seasoned players and subsequently, foolish mistakes
plagued the Gators.
The game was very close until
the waning moments when the
Gators sacrificed defense for
offensive thrus ts a nd consequently were scor e d upon .
Veteran Leon Welgs summed up
the feelings of the team when he
remarked ''The first loss is
always tough, but especially so
when we knew we could have won
easily with a full 'A' team."

The "B" game was also a pulse
pounder as the Gators dominated
play and protected a 3-Q nothing
lead for all but the last mi nute of
the contest. As if the fates were
set against Carroll, the Youngstown club scored on a fr eak play
to take the lead 4-3. As the ball
crossed the goal line the skies
darkened
and
F r eshman
" Romillio" Reim was seen
pointing to the sky and exclaiming "Si, Si" · PhiloSophical Rick
Zielinski delineated his analysis

of the event, paraphrasing the
words of that famous rugger Ben
Franklin when he remarked " I'm
sure it will be a rising s un when
the Ga tors play next Saturday
morning. "
Despite this loss the Rugby
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Spikers. sweep doubleheade r
By Darryl Simon
The women 's volleyball team
went over .500 for the first time
this season a s they swept a
doubleheader Tuesday evening,
defeating Hiram College in the
first match and taking the nightcap against Case Western Reserve U. before a small, but
noisy and energetic home crowd.
The Streaks caused mayhem in
the Hi r am court as they

capitalized on numerous blunders made by the visiting ladies
whipping them 15·3 in the first
game. Hiram timeouts were
futile a s the s pikers never
stopped pouring on the pressure
until the final buzzer had sounded. The Streaks administered
the same treatment in the second
game as they held off a late
Hiram surge for a come-frombehind victory 15-8, taking two

Ruggers fall to Youngstown 14-4
Last weekend the Green Gators
travelled the long, tiresome road
to downtown Youngstown where
they encountered their first
defeat.
The seasoned veterans of
Youngstown ultimately (X'evalled
over the young, but tough,
ruggers of John Carroll. In a
typical ha rd-hitting battle the
Gators finally yielded to the
Youngstown ruggers 14-4.
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Club remains the only J .t;.U. attlletic team with a winning record.
The Gators have compiled a 6-2
record while averaging 24 points
a game and permitting the opposition only 9 points a game.
Tomorrow the Gators host the

Harriers divide team

•
Streaks compete In

Forest City Rugby Club on the
Old Gray Rugby Field. The field
is located on Richmond Rd. between Chagrin and Harvard.
Game time is 11 :30 a .m. For
more information call 491-5109,
ask for Rick or Dave.
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Kessmger, an tresnman Mil<e
Chase traveled to Ohio Wesleyan
College in Delaware, Ohio for this
competition.
Running in the open division
against a field of 180, the Blue
Streaks' trio was superb. Louis, a
soohomore. broke loose early a nd
lirushed thlrCl With hiS Dest t1me
ever ,
25: 17.
Team mate
Kessinger,
a
lso
a
sophomore
Run ning with only u ve
members, the team had a fairly finished with a personal best time
impressive showing. F reshmen of 25:49, whlle Mike Chase, who is
this year for
standouts J oe Verdone and Jeff grey- shirting
Luska led the Blue Streaks and
finished third and fourth respectively on the rolling five mile
The Blue Streak booters fell to
course. Bill O'Riordan moved up
to grab third place for the team, Case Western Univers1ty 4-1, in
with first year man Tom soccer action last week.
There were excellent perO'Grady in the fourth spot and
frosh Mark Jummers rounding formances from the whole team.
Co-Captain Terry Bedell, Tim
out the scoring.
Hanraban and Marko Iglesias
added the punch that baffled the
On that day, the rookte team Spartan's offensive series.
broke even losing to Hiram by a
Captain Andy Szeltner, scored
score of 27-42, but edging out the first goal of the game on the
Bethany 26-27.
crisp. cool day. The Streaks

By LeaJobnsoa
'Mte Bltfe Stl'l!a n ~-oss country team split up this past
weekend in order to compete in
two separate races on the same
day. The majority of the squad
travelled to Hiram College where
they ran a double dual meet
against host Hiram and Bethany
College.

Ohio

~ademic reasons,

placed 25th
an The ITC1d watl'i a swift 26: 18.

All the tames were excellent
over the five miles as the Blue
Streaks were well represented
against state-wide competition.
The harrier s face their
toughest competition of the year
tomorrow as they face Case
Western Unive111ity, the defending P AC champions. Race time
is one o'clock at the Streakers'
home course.

straight and the match.
In the second matcn, vase
Western Reserve proved to be a ,
much tougher opponent as the
two teams struggled back and
forth throughout most of the
game. Again, solid defense and
timely offensive blows prevailed
as the Blue Streaks outlasted
CWRU 15-13 in what was clearly
the most exciting game of the
evening.
The spikers came out strong fn
the second game. Dominating the
front line and controlling the
backcourt with excellent service,
they took a commanding 13-4
leaC1. After yielding SlX straight
points, the ladies pulled themselves together and finished off
their tired opponents 15-10. taking
the first two games of the three
game match.
It was a very impressive
showing for the team in their first
home game after two weeks on
the road In summing up her
team's performance Tuesday,
Coach Manning ma de it short and
to the point, ''We eliminated most
of our mistakes a nd put forth a -~,........~9
total learn effort."
The Blue Streaks are 6-5 on the
season with earlier victories over
Notre Dame College, Ursuline
College, Kent State University
and Baldwin Wallace College.
The spikers face Kent State's
Tuscorora branch and Malone
College in doubleheader action
next Tuesday, Oct. 26 here at
home. Game time is 7:30 p.m .
and Is free to all.

Boaters fall to Spartans s 4-1
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outplayed and out-hustled the
~pa.r!ans during the fi_rst half,
liauting them to one pomt.
Case scored the remairung
three goals during the second
half. The Spartans are rated
eighth in Ohio. Seven of their
starters a re from Algeria . The
Spartan's coach considered the
match a draw and felt that the
Streaks played an excellent
game.

· The booters overcame some
personnel problems prior to the
Case match Three members of
the team decided not to show up
for the game; J im Coyne, Chuck
Kretschmer, and Mark Strohbeck. "They quit on us," ex·
claimed Szeltner, "although we
lost the match, the rest of the
squad doesn't have a losing attitude. Those guys who quit are •
the real losers."
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